REGULAR MEETING OF THE
TASK FORCE ON ENVIRONMENT AND
CLIMATE
February 10, 2020 at 1:30p.m
City Hall Committee Room #2

MINUTES
PRESENT:
Mayor Jonathan Coté
Councillor Patrick Johnstone
Councillor Nadine Nakagawa
Lisa Spitale, Chief Administrative Office
Emilie Adin, Director of Development Services
Colleen Ponzini, Director of Finance
Leya Behra, Manager, Climate Action
Jim Lowrie, Director of Engineering
Dean Gibson, Director of Parks & Recreation
STAFF:
Jennifer Lukianchuk , Environmental Coordinator
Denise Tambellini, Intergovernmental and Community Relations Manager
Steven Faltas, Business Process Manager
Tristan Johnson, Senior Planning Analyst
Eugene Wat, Manager, Infrastructure Planning
The meeting was called to order at 1:39 p.m.
EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
1.

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT pursuant to Section 90 of the Community Charter, members of the
public be excluded from the Closed Meeting of the Task Force immediately
following the Regular Meeting of the Task Force on the basis that the
subject matter of all agenda items to be considered relate to matters listed
under Sections 90(2)[b] of the Community Charter:
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90(2)
(b) the consideration of information received and held in confidence
relating to negotiations between the municipality and a provincial
government or the federal government or both, or between a provincial
government or the federal government or both and a third party;
CARRIED.
All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion.
Procedural Note: The Task Force agreed to go into a closed meeting after
all the agenda items on the Regular Meeting had been dealt with. Items 2 and
3 were therefore not required.
ADJOURNMENT
2.

Not Required

RECONVENE TO REGULAR MEETING
3.

Not Required

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA & ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
Urgent/time sensitive matters only
4.

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Agenda of the Environment and Climate Task Force held on
February 10, 2020 be received and adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
5.

No Items

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
6.

MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the regular meeting of the Task Force on Environment
and Climate of Monday, January 6, 2020 be adopted.
CARRIED
All members of the Task Force present voted in favour of the motion.
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PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS FOR ACTION
7.

Manager, Climate Action introduction
Leya Behra, Manager, Climate Action and Emilie Adin, Director of
Development Services introduced Ms. Behra to the Task Force group and
Ms. Behra gave a brief overview of her previous experience, skills and new
role with the City.

8.

Update on Climate Action Communications and Engagement Strategy
Emilie Adin, Director of Development Services gave a verbal update that
highlighted:
 January 27, 2020 staff and council workshops hosted by external
consultants and resulting feedback has informed upcoming stakeholder
meetings
 There are several stakeholder focus group meetings taking place in
council chambers on February 10, 2020
 First deliverable this week:
o Framework for engagement strategy and communications going
forward
o Fitting all strategies on climate action under 7 Bold Steps

9.

Performance indicators
Tristan Johnson, Senior Planning Analyst and Leya Behra, Manager, Climate
Action gave a presentation that highlighted:
 Status updates on various targets to reduce GHG and carbon emissions
from vehicles, homes and businesses
 Next steps
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In response to a question from staff, Steven Faltas, Business Process Analyst
advised that City Hall does not know if homeowners install charging stations
for electric vehicles unless the homeowner requests a net meter, which are
not required for home charging stations. Electrical permits for charging
stations are not always requested by homeowners.
Discussion ensued on:
 Suggestions for other proxies for tracking mode share
 Options for annual transportation mode tracking which include:
o Car ownership per household
o Public transit usage
 Zero waste, carbon-free house and buildings next steps:
o Tracking heating and hot water systems install data
o Using plumbing permits as a method to gather data
 Options on ways to gather data for household emissions:
o Infrared aerial imaging
o Approaching Fortis for data on natural gas consumption
 Federal Government, Provincial Government, Metro Vancouver, and MDA
(Maxar Technologies) are working on collecting data from sensors installed
across Vancouver to gauge emissions; this may be an opportunity for New
Westminster to lobby for a similar program for measuring GHG emissions
 Options for collecting certain household data, such as charging station
installation, via surveying customers, geographic equity
 Public buy-in on implementing GHG reduction measures, including
installing EV charging stations with residents funding part of the costs
 Importance of including the experiences of marginalized people in future
discussions and decisions
 Transparency and public education on GHG emissions, climate impacts and
KPI’s
A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 1

10. Corporate Energy Emissions Reduction Strategy Update (Jennifer
Lukianchuk)
Jennifer Lukianchuk, Environmental Coordinator gave a presentation that
highlighted analysis and key content updates on the City’s Corporate GHG
Plan.
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In response from questions from staff, Ms. Lukianchuk advised that the costs given
on slide 7 of the presentation reflected the approximate annual energy costs. These
would include costs related to electricity and natural gas.
A staff member requested clarification on a City fleet vehicle (Hydrovac-Truck) and
implications of GHG emissions. Jim Lowrie, Director of Engineering explained that
a Hydrovac-Truck is a type of vehicle used to extract water during excavations, and
that it is included in the overall emissions generated by all City fleet vehicles.
Discussion ensued on:
 LED lighting and energy efficient building align with both federal and
provincial priorities; it is important to ensure City projects are in alignment
and that targets for securing funding are met at least 6 months in advance of
implementation to connect to correct programs
 Risk or core offsetting benefit of reporting GHG emissions in per tonne unit
instead of a tonne per square foot measure, to take all variables into account
and create a baseline for reporting of actual GHG emissions trends
 The impact of poor weather and annual temperature fluctuations on reporting
and how weather normalization can help indicate if efforts are trending in the
correct direction
 Tracking various individual buildings to monitor their emissions
performance during severe weather patterns
 The cost premium of upgrading light duty fleet vehicles to electric vehicles
over the next 10 years with a focus on implementing electric vehicle
infrastructure within the next 5 years
 A better understanding of the CEERs plan and budget implications of
funding that needs to be in place in order to deliver on the plan
 Dedicated Capital to be changed to Proposed Capital 2020 – 2024
 Better discussion and understanding of flow of cost capital prior to having
the CEERs plan being brought to Council
 A more effective analysis is required and a funding strategy developed to
determine where to leverage opportunities for funding CEERs plans

A copy of the presentation is included as Attachment 2

NEW BUSINESS
11.

No Items
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NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the Task Force on Environment and Climate will occur on:
Date:
Time:
Location:

April 6, 2020
9:00 a.m.
Committee Room #2
City Hall

ADJOURNMENT
ON MOTION, the meeting was adjourned at 3:23p.m.

Original Signed

Original Signed

MAYOR COTE
CHAIR

MEGAN JONES
RECORDING SECRETARY
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7 Bold Steps for Climate Action:
Key Performance Indicator Update
10 February 2020

1. Carbon Free Corporation
The City of New Westminster will reduce its overall carbon footprint
and will strive to achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2030.

Possible Indicator(s)
Corporate GHG

Data Points
Electricity consumption
Natural gas consumption
Other Fuels (i.e. propane, diesel, etc)

Status

2. Car Light Community
Accelerate the Master Transportation Plan targets for mode split: 60%
of all trips within the City will be by sustainable modes of transportation
(walk, transit, bike, multi-occupant shared) by 2030.

Possible Indicator(s)

Data Points
% of trips made by walking
Transportation Mode
% of trips made by biking
Split (%)
% of trips made by transit
% of population 200m from Frequent Transit Network
Sustainable
# of km of bus only lanes
transportation
# of km of Greenways
accessibility
# of km of separated bike lanes
# of km of on-street, shared bikeways
Carshare Usership
# of car share users with addresses in New Westminster

Status

3. Carbon Free Homes and Buildings
Community carbon emissions for all homes and buildings will be
reduced significantly. By 2030, all new and replacement heating and
hot water systems will be zero emissions.

Possible Indicator(s)
Percentage of waste from single family
households that does not enter the waste
stream for incineration or landfill
Number of low emission buildings completed
which meet or exceed the top levels of the BC
Energy Step Code.

Data Points
% of waste from single family
homes diverted from landfill
# of buildings

Status

4. Pollution Free Vehicles
By 2030, 50% of kilometres driven by New Westminster registered
vehicle owners will be by zero emissions vehicles.

Possible Indicator(s)
Number of Charging Stations, both
public and private, for electric
vehicles

Data Points

# of EV Charging Stations

Status

5. Carbon Free Energy
The City of New Westminster will invest in a smart electrical grid in
order to accommodate the required rapid conversion to building and
vehicle electrification.

Possible Indicator(s)
Installed renewable capacity
Installed renewable generation

Data Points
kW installed
kWh generated/consumed

Status

6. Robust Urban Forest
New Westminster’s Urban Forest Canopy cover will be
increased to 27% by 2030 to support the removal of 4,050
tonnes of carbon pollution every year and increase our
forest’s carbon storage capacity by 50%.

Possible Indicator(s)
Data Points
Tree canopy coverage
% of total land area
Net number of trees planted per
year
net # of new trees

Status

7. Quality People-Centred
Public Realm
A minimum of 10% of today’s street space that currently only serves motor
vehicles, excluding transit, will be reallocated for sustainable transportation or
public gathering by 2030. The natural environment will be integrated with the
public realm.

Possible Indicator(s)
Amount of Open Space
Sustainable transportation
accessibility
Number of completed green
infrastructure projects.

Data Points
Status
% of developed area of City devoted to Open Space
% of population 200m from Frequent Transit Network
# of km of Greenways
# of km of separated bike lanes
# of km of on-street, shared bikeways

# of projects

• Continue to understand feasibility of data collection and
frequency
• Grow KPIs to include metrics that resonate with public (non
GHG benefits)
• Demonstrate value of all projects in relation to Bold Step KPIs
• What is happening at regional level with Climate 2050? How can
we piggyback on this data collection?

Corporate Energy & Emissions
Reduction Strategy (CEERS) Update

Environment and Climate Task Force
January 6, 2020
Edms 1552724

Corporate Energy & Emissions Reduction Strategy (CEERS)

Our GHG Emissions Reduction Path

Corporate Energy & Emissions Reduction Strategy (CEERS)

Our Key Focus Areas
Fleet Energy & Emissions
Reduction Opportunities:
• Green Fleet Roadmap
initiatives
• Upgrades EV
infrastructure
• Fuel-switching
• Purchasing EVs
• Some policy work

Civic

Buildings Energy & Emissions
Reduction Opportunities:
New Buildings

• LEED Gold standard +
• Zero Carbon Buildings
e.g. Canada Games Pool site –
rebuild (NWACC)

Existing Buildings
• SES Consultant
recommended energy
projects (2020-2025)

Note: opportunities and reductions are based on current service levels & corporate asset inventory

Corporate Energy & Emissions Reduction Strategy (CEERS)

Implementation for 2020

Current Financial Plan
Civic Buildings: 2020 Capital Budget
$325,000 allocated

• implement strategies/actions for existing civic facilities
Fleet: 2020 Capital Budget

$325,000 allocated
• implement strategies/actions for fleet (e.g. EV charging
infrastructure & upgrade to substation generators, cabling)

Corporate Energy & Emissions Reduction Strategy (CEERS)

Next Steps
1. Complete Draft CEERS and Review with Energy
Management Committee
2. Report to Council (Feb 2020) on Updated CEERS for
adoption
3. Implement 2020 Building and Fleet Strategies
• Prioritize which civic building and fleet related projects will be completed
with 2020 budget and staffing resources
• Electrical Utility will develop an Integrated Corporate & Community EV
Strategy which will help to inform fleet-related projects and timelines

